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1997, 40’ SUNSEEKER PORTOFINO 4000 
Price Just Reduced to Only $79,900 for a Faster Sale 

Location: North Miami, Florida USA 
 

LOA: 40’ 0” Beam: 13’ 5” Max Hull Draft: 3’ 3” Displacement: 35273 lbs  
Engines: Twin CATERPILLAR 420HP 3126 Inboard Diesels 

Port Engine Hours: 1025 Starboard Engine Hours: 1025  
Cruise Speed: 28 Knots Max Speed: 34 Knots 

Fuel Capacity: 260 US Gallons Water Capacity: 71 US Gallons Holding Tanks: 20 US Gallons  

UPDATE – THIS BOAT SOLD 

So that I can better assist you in finding other purchase options visit  

https://www.yachtaccess.com/jerry 

 

 



VESSEL WALK-THROUGH:  

Comfort and convenience are the hallmarks of the Portofino 400, the cruising hull configuration helping her to perform 
well in all sea conditions, giving a smooth and comfortable ride and excellent performance. 

Plenty of features that encourage great weekend fun with lots of topside comfort and easy water access, plus 2 
staterooms and a convertible dinette. The interior is gloss finished cherry paneling with butter colored leather seating. 
Caterpillar 3126 engines provide a 28 knot cruise. Draft is only 3' 3”. 

This Protofino features a molded-in swim platform, a cockpit that has its own sink, and a top-fill refrigerator/icemaker 
with a large settee to port.  The helm and companion seats are to port and starboard, and entry into the cabin is down 
a center-line companionway. 

As you enter into the main salon, with a fore and aft U-shaped settee and table to starboard, there is a well-equipped 
galley to port. Next, forward after the galley, is an enclosed head with shower. This has access both to the galley 
area, and also to the fore-peak cabin, which features an island berth. The aft cabin is accessed via an entryway on the 
port side. This runs athwartships and has two berths and additional storage. 

The decor is highly varnished mahogany and is in excellent condition. The exterior of the vessel is likewise. 

Salon & Galley Equipment 

All cherry interior 

12v 3 cu. ft. refrigerator 

Two-burner glass top stove 

Frigidaire microwave oven 

Flat screen TV 

Clarion Marine Stereo with on-deck speakers and remote control at helm 

(2) Ocean Breeze A/C units mounted on stainless steel trays (one unit cools the salon and aft stateroom and the other 
the forward stateroom) 

High-low table with custom cushion in front of salon settee for additional sleep space 

Forward Stateroom 

Custom expanded storage under bunk 

Custom mirrored headboard 

Custom two-drawer unit mounted on port side of bunk 

flat screen TV mounted to bulkhead at foot of bunk 

Added CO2 detector 

Custom full-length mirror mounted on back of door 

Aft Stateroom 

Added (2) custom-made chest of drawers for additional storage 

Forward mirrored bulkhead 



Private sink 

Electronics & Mechanical Equipment 

Furuno NavNet - RDP-19 Radar/Chart Plotter 

Robertson Auto Pilot AP300X 

Standard Horizon VHF Radio - GX12605 

Standard Horizon VHF Remote Access Mic - CMP 23B 

Depth Sounder 

Deck Equipment 

Guest Spotlight - 22200 

Golight Spotlight - 2020 

Simpson-Lawrence Windlass - Anchorman Power 1000 

Maxwell vertical rope/chain windlass with 200 ft. of chain 

5' x 6' bow Sun Pad with custom cargo cover for storing supplies 

Engine Room 

Twin Caterpillar Model 3126TA 

Kohler 8kW Generator 

Extra bilge pumps mounted under each engine 

Mechanical engine gauges mounted at hatch 

Electrical System 

Fresh water cooled engines 

Kohler 8kW generator 

9x12 volt batteries 

120/240 V electric power 

50 AMP shore cord 

Cockpit Equipment 

Furuno NavNet radar/chart plotter model RDP-139 

Robertson auto pilot model AP300X 

Standard Horizon VHF radio mounted in salon with full function remote at helm 

12v U-Line icemaker 



Hand shower off transom with hot and cold wate 
 

Inquire at www.yachtaccess.com/jerry to request More Details, Photos (and Video) of this vessel. 
 
Submit an Offer to Purchase this Vessel at http://www.mainframe.band/submitoffier.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Disclaimer: 
Yacht Access offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the 
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his 
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is 
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.   


